Call for Student Presentations
*Regional Javelina Research Symposium*
To be held on Wednesday, October 16, 2013
Memorial Student Union Building
Submission Deadline: Wednesday, October 9, 2013
Texas A&M University – Kingsville students are invited to submit proposals to present their original scholarly work at the Texas A&M University- Kingsville 5th Annual Javelina Research Symposium, to be held on October 16, 2013 at the Memorial Student Union Building. Presentations may reflect completed or on-going research projects. Awards will be presented for top three places in four categories: Creative Humanities, Social Sciences, STEM Fields and Agricultural Fields

**STUDENT INFORMATION**

Name: ____________________________________________

First      Last      K# (Student ID)

Address: ____________________________________________

Street      Apt. \\

City      State      Zip Code

Major: ____________________________________________

Department

Contact Info: ____________________________________________

Phone      E-Mail

Classification: Doctoral _____ Masters _____ Undergraduate _____

**FACULTY SPONSOR INFORMATION**

Name: ____________________________________________

Title      First      Last

Department: ____________________________________________

Position

Contact Info: ____________________________________________

Phone      E-Mail

Turn in the completed application to Eckhardt Hall Rm. 213 or Rm. 124 or email to james.remelius@tamuk.edu or palmira.cheatum@tamuk.edu.
PROJECT INFORMATION

**Project Title**


**Project Abstraction** (Maximum 200 Words)

Project Abstract should not exceed 200 words in length. Please review for spelling and grammatical errors prior to submission.


Note: Title and Abstract will be published in Symposium Proceedings disseminated to all participants, the *Texas A&M University-Kingsville* community, judges, and guests.

Which Field will you be submitting your abstract into: Creative Humanities___, Social Sciences___, STEM(biology, chemistry, engineering and mathematics) ___or Agricultural Fields___.

Will you require special accommodations to participate in the *Javelina Research Symposium*? ____Yes ____No

If yes, please describe:


Turn in the completed application to Eckhardt Hall Room 128 or Room 124 or email to james.remelius@tamuk.edu or palmira.cheatum@tamuk.edu